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Letter from the President

elcome to Boise State
University!
I wish
you the very best as
you prepare for your first year
of study on the Boise State
campus.
It is not often that the president and new students to a university can share the experience of arriving on campus for
the first time. My first year. at
Boise State begins this summer
when I become the President
on July 1.
When I was first introduced
to the Boise State community, I
pledged to the students that I
would do everything in my
power as President to make
your campus experience the
very best that we can provide. I
know that our faculty and staff
have worked tirelessly over the
years to achieve just thatgoal.
If you can think of anything
that we can do to improve on
that pledge, please do not hesitate to contact my office.
I look forward to our time
together here at Boise State
University. I am confident that
your learning experience here
will be a mark of distinction in
your life and career.

W
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The Allen Noble Hall of Fame nestled under Bronco Stadium.

Bronco Athletics; yesterda~today and tomorrow
Last season marked the 15th year
head coach Sam Sandmire took the
Sports Editor
helm for the Boise State gymnastics
The Arbiter
squad. In the past five seasons the
Boise State athletic teams repre- Broncos have enjoyed more success
sent the university as a NCAA
then any Division I program in the
Division I school - competing at the school's history. The program has
highest level of collegiate athletibs,'eamed'
:·numeromii. 'Big . West
while still enjoying the academic
Conference Championships and a
advantages of small to medium
remarkable
16 straight NCAA
sized schools. Student athletes can Regional appearances. Boise State
sit in a classroom with anywhere
firiished tied for fifth out of the six
from a handful to a
few hundred fellow
students during the
week, and then surround
themselves
with 30,000 scream-.
ing fans at Bronco
Stadium on game
day. Truth be told,
athletics have put
Boise State on the
map.
BSU is home to
seven intercollegiate
men's teams consisting of football, basketball, cross country, track and field,
wrestling, golf and
tennis.
Eight
women's teams represent BSU, includ-:
ing basketball. cross
country, gymnastics,
golf, tennis, track
and field and volleyball. Allteams com- .
pete in' tIle WAC,
l'hefamous Boi~e State blu~ "Smurr'turf,
with the exception of
the wrestling and
gymnastics. squads,
'
. teams who qualified to the NCAAwhich compete in the Pac-lO and West Regional last season; The
Western Conference, ;respectively.
2003 season promises to be anexcitThroughout the years Boise State's
ing campaign. as Sandmire , returns
athletic department has grown, with with a 'more experienced . group,
many programs earning national .having lost only two members of
recognition.

By Andrea Trujillo

Randall and the Boise State prolast year's squad to graduation.
Boise State wrestling has also gram and the season ahead.
Last, but certainly not least, head
garnered national recognition, and
last season first-year head coach football coach Dan Hawkins led the
Greg Randall did the same. Amateur Broncos to their most successful
Wrestling News named Randall the campaign in only his second year
Z003 "Rookie Coach of the Year." directing the program. Boise State
Randall led, the' Broncos to a 12th finished the 2002 season with an
overall record of 12-1, the WAC
place finish at the NCAA National
Tournament, as Boise State qual i- . championship, a 12th place ranking
fied nine wrestlers to the NCAA in the final USA Today/ESPN
National Championships. This was Coaches poll, a 15th place ranking
in the Associated
Press media poll and a
34-16 victory over
Iowa State in the,
Crucial.Coml
Humanitarian
Bowl.
This marked the first
time in the program's
history
that Boise
State has ranked in the
top 20 of both major
college polls. To top it
off, five seniors from
the Boise State team
landed NFL contracts
following the 2003
draft.
So in the year
ahead, as five Boise
State players
take
their game to the next
level, the Boise State
athletic
department
attempts to do the
same. Sounds like a
lofty task for a small
to medium size university .. Then again,
.Boise State's athletic
department
has
already laid the founthe best showing for a Bronco team dation for success, now they're just.
since Boise State joined the Pac-IO taking the next steps. Bronco athletConference in 1988. With Randall 'ics: the continuing
success of
' returning for his second year, all' tomorrow built on the foundation of .
eyes in the wrestling world fall upon today.
him. Expectations run high for

i

Best wishes,
Bob Kustra
Incoming President
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BSU is at

a pivotal
moment

I

By Ali Ishaq
ASBSU President
Special to The Arbiter

Webster's
dictionary
defines college as "an independent institution of higher learning offering a course of general studies leading to a bachelor's degree." You see, college
is a time to bury yourself in
books and LEARN.
How
exciting!
Ummm yeah, these academics, mixed, dilutcd,. but
preferably .balanced with the
extra curricular and social
atmosphere on campus,'culminate to make college one 6fthe
most exhilarating and memorable experiences of our .lives.
It is the final bridge between
our current existence and the
so-called real world. For years
people' look back to their col. lege days and reminisce. Let's
make sure that you too can
some day share in these sorts
of sentiments.
My name is Ali Ishaq; I am
the elected student president.
Vice-President Jim Wolfe, our
staff at ASBSU and I, would
.
.
like to sincerely welcome you
government has been piv-.mailing
assistance,
the university community.
a broad range of opportunito Boise State University. You
By JerilyllGrow
.'
otal in bringing services to
ASBSU provides ser- The main concern of your ties for students to become
might not know it yet, but
ASBSU Chief of Staff
campus, ranging from on- vices for individual students student government is to actively 'involved
in' the
you're attending Boise State 'in
Special toTheArb!ter
campus childcare to the . as well. A licensed attomey represent and advocate for Boise State community.
the midst of a great transition.
A _ S _ B _ S _W hat?
newly completed Student
is available for students . students like you.
- Committee. positions are
In the coming years, we will
Translation:
Student
Recreation
Center.
We seeking legal advice or repOur student government
available throughout
the
witness the. '..emergence .. o.r
Government.
Even more . sponsor and direct campus resentation. An online book- is modeled after the three- year forinterested students;
Boise Stateasthe
remier \lni,;,
confusing than our-name is activities such as the Martin swap. is promoted each branch system of the United
More inforrnationabout·
. versity,'Qf:l
..
the explanation of what we Luther King Jr. Human
semester to save students States government, consistASBSU and oPPQrtUltiti~s( intended1':"~<
do. What purpose does a Rights
Celebration
and money on textbooks. Plus, ing of executive; legislative
for involvemenfisaV1iil~ble,.
partak~~)t
student' government serve Homecoming festivities.
we offer a notary public ser- and
judicial.
branches .. online at www.asbsu.org,or·
Boise :Sfu
on the Boise State campus?
. The Boise State, ~ampus vice for students.
• Elections.are
held each stop by the ASBSUdesk'ID,
' 'd;"~
ASBSU' serves whatever
is constantly buzzing with
ASBSU is not.however,
spring semester to select the the StudentUnioriBuildillg,.
.:OchxanC1.:·:gineMe
..g.............•..
,,•:•...........
..........
an.~
..·.·,
'·:
.•
·.':.:
...·,·•...
·,.
purpose you want itto:
activity with over 160 stu- . simply a bank account for president, vice president,. adjacent to the.S.W!:le,n.r,
.
The Associated Students
dent organizations.
Last stud~nfIeaders'todisperse.
one senator from eacn1>fthe Involvement Ceii~er;:';'d:;:;:;':When
.', .
toC
t
Ol
e
of Boise State .Universityids Ydearstudethntlea$de
'6rs51101010ocat~
Y ou'lll sbeb,ASBShU mi'
demh'o.e!ghh aC 8 de ic
colleges, and
.A;SBStbU IBoo~.fgrward "
a bad;,
1
a collection of elected an ·e
more
an .' I , to ers.o
ymg t.e
a .. eig t a -t argesenators.
sCrvll1g e Olse .,tatcStu ..,
BSU{ilevell'::
b
appointed student lellders these 'organizatioQs and sup- State Legislature on behalf
In addition to elec,ted dent bodyinthe.,upc0IJ.1itlg'Don'tL'
'.'
who,tcome. tog¢thet ,;fQx,~a,
...,pli~d
\th~Ql ..witl.t se!);~ces: Qf students;.coordinating
....P?~ition$,aC~ge~c~·p.rof~~7.'~.school:year~ .•~d···,stick·
'.
'Cominon·purPo.se:'You~.:' :. " such:as lead~rshlpti'alntng,
clUTIpusrecychng progratlls . •slonal,.ana·:~la1·resti,;student.
..,cornm¢J:1
;a~'.
Oyet, tP-t!.: y~ars : St\ldcl1t. facility: Use'~<1'.Prfutin.g'81ld'''' and .prollloting. diV~ityin
.'unive,:s,itY:C<o~
.' . ffer"liltd pat1;iciPll
':' ;.: __"_-:;"._,',~:r.~"~"~,<,'j~",':..-">
~ -"~'fie:'
./;-,.'.~....~'.~":
..,:.';_':. •
<;r_-·.~·__:,_:,
.'
~.
-,~:'\>,·-),:·_'t\!·:'~<::::~';::i~·
:J:-.'t~·:.\~-,,>-,.:·::

Student government oUers opportunities lor involvement
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Editor-in~hief
The Arbiter..
.

Everett .said.
..'
.
out free parking on the a~sivel1
~:n~~:~v:~
~~ ~;:'~~~~ ,
: Parki;ng penn~ts can ~epurchased
patrolled streets .around campus. ~,.
ti'
- ffir ted
t hat. Parking Services, located. across . you can park' m .the ...new parking mg or non ~. 1~. ~~~e~
c 's
from the SUB on .the comer of garages. The garages charge 75cents·~g
a free ode n,
ty .

So you registered for' classes;.
bought your books. and rejected all
the credit card offers that eagerly
seek out college students. Do you
have a plan of attack for parking?
Accordingto Jared Everett. direc.tor of' Parking and Transportation
Services. it's simple..
."The role of thumb is: the earlier
youi:get your decal •. the better;"

Lincoln and University. Prices vaiy s , ··pe.r hour, They don't require a perd~ndmg ..on th~ level. of conve- mit, though ~. Bq (Brady G~ge)
m~nce ~ne 1Sseeking. Reservedpe~res~ed permit Will get you 1\1 for
.mits, .will cost $1891;ler ~cadetnlc free.
_
.,
..
year, and general permits Will go for
If. mass ~ans1t 1S your thmg..
$69 per academic year. The s~er
Parking Services c~ help y~u out
rates are $55 for reserved permits and there as well .. BSU IS c0Il;tmumg an
$23 for general.
.
agreeme,nt W1~. The BOise Urban
If ~me Wishes to f~rgo a per~llt. Stages that .wl11all?w students and
there IS always the option of seeking faculty to nde gratIs. However. to

dir?Weneed to control costs and be
sure we're serving our true customer
base," Everett said.·
The BUS will also continue to
pro ide' shuttle service on the Boise
Sta~ campus.
For more information on parking.
go to the Parking Services Website at
http·!lwww.boisestate.edulparking!.
.
.

.

Campus Parking Map
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By K;elly Morse
.
Special to The Arbiter
Do check the washers-and.
dryers to make sure all
. clothing items are present
. and accounted for. That person you have a crush on will
find your bra or boxers. -And
it's embarrassing to ask for
underwear at the lost and
found.
DO not puct ice cream in
your mini-fridge.
Not
even if it's pint-size. and not
even if the mini-freezer is
adorable.
Do not have Victoria
Secret's catalogs and such
sent to your dorm address.
Do you realize how many
people see your mail?
DO wash' your dishes .
.,. Your mama doesn't live
here.
Do not surf for porn in the
computer lab. You will
get caught. and no one will
believe that you opened some
junk mail by accident.
For rooms on the first or
second floor - Do practice
the art of curtain,closure. or
your naked self might just
. gather a crowd in the parking
lot. See Crush. above.,
GUYS- Do not put up pic. tures
of
semi-naked
women in your suite. You
might think it makes you
look like a swinger. Girls
think you look like a pig. "
Girls - Do not putup pictures of Abercrombie and
Fitch boys up in your suite.
Guys will just tear them
down when you're not there.
DO make friends with the
janitors - -they clean up
your mess. and after a party
weekend you had bctter pray
they clean outthe suite bathroom.
Do not make out with
your significant other
if your roommate is in the
room. Not even if it's late at
night, .and not even if 'Hot
Pants' just flew in from
Ottawa to see you.
And
remember. those residence
hall walls can be pretty thin.
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Get Wild in the Wilderness
By Geneva Roman
REC Staff Writer
Special to The Arbiter.
So it's, the last week of
summer and your friends are
madly trying to get their
books, classes and school
supplies together. 'But you,
on the other hand, signed up
for Wilderness Quest and
now are sitting on top of an
8,000-foot peak, learning to
rock climb with all of your
new friends.

Your adventure started on
Monday at the new Student
Recreation
Center. After
meeting all of the other students and instructors, you
loaded into a van and head
north to the mountains east of
McCall, 'Idalio. Gathered
around the campfire, on the
first night, conversations
start, flowing. 'Where you
from? What are you going to
study?
Who are good
instructors?'
As the campfire cools the

instructors share with you the
details of your weeklong
adventure. In the morning the
group will pack their backpacks and head toward a lake
on the crest of the Salmon
Mountains. The lake will act
as a base camp for day hikes
and rock climbing instructions. Sunset hikes, rock
climbing, campfires and lots
of good food are all on the
agenda. At the end of the
week the groups will backpack out and head to the river

for the last activity- whitewater rafting on the Payette
River.
Sign up now for this
amazing adventure. Meet lots
of new friends and learn
some fantastic outdoor skills
from your friends at Campus
Recreation. No previous outdoor experience is necessary.
When: August 18 -22, 2003
Who to contact: Outdoor
Program 208-426-1946

gharriso@boisestate.edu or
www.boisestate.edu/recreation/outdoor
Where to Sign Up: Outdoor
Program office located in
the Student Recreation
Center
Cost: $150.00 - Includes
group camping, climbing
and rafting equipment, all
food, transportation and '
leadership. '

Hikers stir up dust in
Idaho's outdoors.
Photos courtesy

of the BSU Recreetional

Center,

Students are obscured by raging waters during a
whitewater outing.

Get Fit at the Rec

Fitness Tips
By Geneva Roman
REC Staff Writer
Special to The Arbiter
Starting an exercise program or returning to exercise sounds like an exciting challenge, but for
many, it proves difficult to sustain, Here are some tips to help you stay on track.
Start slowly. Set small attainable goals each week. For example, "I am going to do cardio 3x's
• this week for 20 minutes" or "I'm going to walk to work 3 days this week," are both attainable '
goals. Start small and work up to what you are comfortable doing.

1

Find an actiVity you enjoy. You're more likely to stick with something you enjoy than some-

2, .thing that doesn't interest you. For example, if you like working out on the elliptical and hate
jogging, then by all means, work out on the elliptical. I am constantly asked, "What's the best exercise?" My answer is always the same: "One that you enjoy doing,"
Exercise first thing in the morning. Morning exercisers are the most consistent bunch of
• exercisers out there. In the early morning, we have fewer excuses not to work out. If we wait
until lunch or after school or work, naturally things come up. So, for consistency's sake, wake up
and head to the REC.'"
'

3

4

Make an appointment with yourself. Schedule your exercise each day and keep your appoint• ment. Remember, you and your health are just as important as other meetings and agenda,

items.

"

The Rec Center offers a state-of-the-art

Photo

facility for students.

By Geneva Roman
REC Staff Writer
Special to The Arbiter

by Stanley Brewster. The Arbiter

,

a variety of strength-based, cardio-based,
and mindlbody-based classes to help you on
.the road to better health. Class offerings
include step, cycling, kickboxing, yoga,
The Student Recreation Center has a lot of pilates, lifting, sports conditioning and more.
fitness offerings to help you on your way to If you haven't yet taken advantage of our
better health. In addition to the large variety classes, check out a class schedule poster or
of strength and cardio equipment available, take a' pocket-sized schedule to keep with
The Rec provides group exercise programs
you. We offer a variety of class times in an
as well as fitness assessments and personal effort to accommodate your busy schedule.
'training to help you start out on the right For more, information about the classes, or to
foot.
find out what classes may work best for you,
Thc Rec Center is filled with oyer 120 consult
our
website
at
pieces of cardia or strength training equip- www.boia.estate.edulrecreatiort and click on
ment to keep you healthy, fit and strong. All the fitness program page.
equipment is state-of-the-art and less than a
Need a little extra attention, or want to
year .old. You'll find treadmills, climbers, know where .your starting point is? Take
bicycles [upright and recu~~cnt). rowing advantage of the fitness assessment or permachines, stepmllls, and elliptical machines
sonal training programs. Each, program is
, to keep your heart pumping in our ~ardio designed to help you with goals, exercise
areas. Our, strength areas are filled WIth the selection, motivation, and retention - our
latest in selectorized, plate-loaded and free- focus is on you. Meet with someone one-onweight machines'and stations. Additionally,
one to help you with your owrtgoals and
you can check out a fitness ball, medicine needs. Training appointments are scheduled
ball, jump rope, or weight be~t to help yap on individually with a highly qualified personal,
yourway. Our Fil!'~sspesk IS staffed with a trainer;
.
"
strength and conditioning attendant who can
sO what are you waiting for?, Take advan" help you leamnew exercises, serve as a spot- tage
all that the RECh~tooffer
you this
ter,or'teach you about apiece that you'~e, summer. Whatever your needs are, we can,
unfamiliar with; Take advantage of their help.you on yow: way to ~~tter,healtliand fitknowledge to incre~se your oWn,.
,,'.'
ness. For more mformatiQtl.'cClntact tllefitThe, group exercIse schedule IS,filled WIth ness programdiiector !1t42.6~1?92•. ' '
.} .',
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who's

s.tswho
assistthem'With <1ike yOU
'made it, youstudiesj;Jhe.head.-c
.
their ·transition ,In: the~~'
are'.m~re }nceftto reel like infonnsthe heart, .
'semester at }3oJ,SeState.· The. ; youwill rilakelt too;
. and hands. It is
. mentorspiovideresources.
Along With mentoring, the important
to
Awareness,empmvennent,
and valuable infon:naUon.to. Women's Center provides
frame:Our
sernetwoddng.These
words
new students, while serving educational programming to vices and prodescribe the Boise State as a role model and personal .raise ·awareilessabout issues' grams in the conWomen's Center approach to guide.
.'
. that women face on campus; text.of a feminist
educational programs and
Unlike a 'traditional-aged'.
the end goal is to improve the approach.
support services.
student, many women return- lives of women through eduI hope that
The Women's
Center ing to school tend toexperication and awareness.
people
underworks to raise awareness
ence a little more anxiety and
Acquaintance
rape and stand what femiabout policies, services and self-doubt about the decision sexual assault are among the nism is. I know
programs throughout the uni- to come back to school. They topics of concern that -the that it has gotten
versity that affect women.
usually juggle much more Women's
Center
staff a
bad
rap,
The center focuses on top- than the typical 18-year-old addresses in educational pro- because
most
ics of access and equal oppor- student: working part time or grams; According to the U.S. people
cannot
tunity in' educational pro- full time, attending class, Department of Justice COPS agree on a definigrams and environments for studying, and caring for a report on acquaintance rape of tion of feminism;
women, as well as in the area family, which means day college
students most people that
of their own. personal devel- care, meals, doctor visits, etc. (www.cops.usdoj.gov),
say they aren't
opment, empowering them in
Mentors provide a personal "College women are more at feminists, really
their choices, decisions and and welcoming touch as they risk for rape and other forms are. The term
actions.
.
.
support their peers through of sexual assault than women f e min
is' t
Finally, the center provides this transition. When people the same age but not in col- describes
men
a variety of networking
feel like they belong they are lege."
and women who
opportunities to bring people less likely to leave or abandon
This statistic is not meant advocate
for
together to increase their goals in a time of high stress.
to shock or alarm people, but women's rights,
sense of belonging at the uni. It is our mission to support instead is meant to raise choices
and
versity.
students toward the successful awareness about a serious equal access to
The Returning Women's
accomplishment
of their health problem on college the freedoms and
Mentoring program is one of goals. Mentoring and role campuses nation-wide.
opportunities that
our initiatives that focus on modeling are powerful tools
What we try to do is raise most men posnetworking. New students are in the support of success.
awareness about the myths, s e s s .
matched with experienced
When you can see someone misconceptions and stereo- His tor i c a II y ,
types that surround women women haven't
and men and traditional
always
been
expeCtations about sexual allowed to enjoy
the Women's
who have been nominated as programs,
By Aubrey Salazar
behavior.
their
rights.
Center . offers
numerous
women
making
history.
A
Columnist
One myth, for example, is Anyone who stands up and
internship
opportunities
and
The Arbiter
that strangers commit most supports women's
rights, network of interns and volunemployment
opportunities.
teers
interview
the
women
sexual assaults at night in their choices and their lives, is
Willkommen au Cabaret. ..uh em ...I mean Boise State.
To find out about all our proand document their stories.
out-of-the way places. The a feminist.
Anyone seen Cabaret? Great show. Although Boise State
grams and services or to read
At
the
core
of
our
values,
fact is that more than 80 perThe Women's
Center
may not be as provocative as the Kit Kat Klub, and Rosie,
the
most recent newsletter,
cent of sexual assaults are offers a variety of programs the Women's Center provides
Lulu, Frenchie, Texas, Fritzie and Helga are all on sabbatical
visit
our
website
at
a
safe
place
for
people
to
committed by someone the and services that work to raise
leave, but trust we will have an entertaining Fall semester
http://womenscenter.boisesvictim knows. It is this kind awareness about the concerns express -themselves. I once
nonetheless. Bienvenue!
of awareness raising that the women face, while celebrat- had a student share that she tate.edu.
Some initial college experiences can be distinctly stressful,
. Returning students can
Women's Center staff hopes ing
their was glad she got involved in
awkward, disappointing, or confusing. I am going to give you
the center. She had stereo- apply to get a mentor by
to
promote
in
order
to
accomplishments.
The
center
my personal arsenal of responses, plans Of action, and excusclicking on "Get Involved"
change attitudes and behav- produces a monthly newslet- typed the center as a 'manes for just these types of situations. Free of charge ...here you
then
. "Returning
ior.
ter addressing topics about hating,' group. She was pleas- and
Women's
Mentoring
are.
.',
antly
surprised
to
discover
While offering
these women. The most recent ediSpending more time in line at a campus office than reason
that this is not the case and . Program." Please call 426types
of
programs
and
sertion
addressed
the
subject
of
permits? Don't give in to the growing fears that you are part
4259 with any questions
vices, I try to stay informed women and tattoos. The cen- that she could be herself along
ofa vast conspiracy. Simply brush past the line and announce
with the very diverse group of about programs, services or
and
connected
to
the
departter
also
publishes
an
annual
to everyone that you are a doctor without borders and your
ways to get involved this fall.
women she came to know.
ment of gender studies (for- newspaper that celebrates
international flight to Tajikistan is leaving in twenty minutes.
Among our services and
merly
known
as
women's
women
in
our
community
Your first term paper entitled, "American
Idol:
Unparalleled Entertainment" is horribly late and your professor is skeptical about accepting it. What do you do? Inform
her that you have an undocumented case of "technophobia",
and that coming within I 0 feet of a computer or any other
piece of advanced technology gives you hives. Make sure
your cell phone is turned off, and tell her she has been instrumental in your progress to overcome it. This should give you
an extra week.
When your parking tickets start to mount-and they willcreate a barter system. Make an appointment with the Parking
tionai, social, and physical ble to enroll in SHIP. Partpus community.
By Christina Berg
time
students
currently
Director citing unspecified business. Bring a bullwhip to the
development of students.
Health Promotion and
enrolled in SHIP should conmeeting, and hand it to him. As you assume the position,
In addition, assessment
Prevention Services
casually offer him five lashes for every unpaid ticket. If he
services -identify student tact Pat Branson at 426-2158
Coordinator
refuses, waive a hand and tell him its fine because you just
needs, appropriate services to discuss their continuation
Special to The Arbiter
Clinical Services offers and provide referrals to com- or conversion options for
came back from vacationing in Singapore.
As tuition increases, you are likely to be strapped for cash.
primary health care that is munity resources.
next fall semester.
"Wellness must be a prereq-. accessible and affordable on
The SHIP office is located
In this instance, a little creativity couldn't hurt; here are some
Students can call 426uisite to all else. Students campus at the Health and
in the Health and Wellness
fund-raising ideas:
1601 for an appointment
cannot be intellectually pro- . Wellness Center. Emphasis
_ Panhandle. Hang out on Capital Blvd with a cardboard
with a counselor. Fall 2003 Center on campus. Fall 2003 e
ficient if they are physically
sign that reads: "Will Argue Descartes' Ontological Theory
is placed upon early screen- and Spring 2004 office hours and Spring 2004 office hours
and
psychologically
are as follows:
Monday,
ing and prevention,
and are as follows: MondayFor Food."
unwell." - Ernest Boyer
_ Host a fund-raising banquet. Call it: "Bridging The Gap
Wednesday, Thursday and
empowering students with Friday 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Between You and College Students." Instead of a dinner
For more information, go Friday 8 a.m, - 5 p.m. and
The Health, Wellness and self-care
knowledge
and
salad, serve Cheese Whiz and crackers, and for the main
Tuesday 9 a.m. - 5 p.m, For
.
.,
skills. A team approach is to our Website at www.boisCounse 1109 Services IS an utilized for referrals and con- estate.edulhealthservices/cou
course: Top Ramen. Entertainment might consist of working
more information, go to our
academic support service; tinuity of care.
out integral calculus problems between Kamikaze shots.
Website
at
nseling
providing leadership for the
Whether it is an acute ill_ Read tarot cards on the quad. Charge professors $5, and
www.boisestate .edu/healthhealth of students, as well as
administrators $10. The words "tenure" and "budget cutservices/insurance
the campus community.
ness, concern about personal
backs" should be included your readings to keep them comHWC consists of four major issues, or questions about
ing back for future predictions.
departments:
Clinical
staying fit, we can help you
In conclusion, I hope these tips help you through your first
Services,
Counseling
get the care you need. Our
semester at Boise State. To be totally cliche, your experience
Services, Student Health health care staff includes
The
Student
Health
Wellness Services prohere truly will be whatever you make of it. The frustrations of
Insurance
Program
and physicians, physician assis- Insurance. Plan (SHIP) pro- vides a holistic approach to
being a freshman will melt away, with time, and having a
Wellness Services.
tants, nurse practitioners,
vides supplemental health health promotion and presense of humor can help you avoid ulcers and insanity. At the
HWC provides,
pro- registered nurses, and certi- care .coverage for full-time vention services for a diverse
end of Cabaret, Fraulein Kost and Ernst are singing together,
fied medical assistants. We students and their depen- campus population. Services
motes, and supports services
where Ernst says to Fraulein, "I do not find this party amusthat assist students to define strive to provide the majority
dents-seamlessly
integratinclude:
.
ing." Fraulein replies, "Ah, but it is just beginning. Come, we
and accomplish personal
of the primary health care ing campus primary care ser_Making available current'
will make it amusing, you and I, ja?'" So, I invite you ...let's
and
academic
goals. needs of our student popula- vices' with community spe- and accurate health infonnamake Boise State amusing, you and I, ja?
tion.
care,
accidents,
tion for the campus commuServices support the overall
Students can call 426- cialty
injuries and hospitalization.
.
health of the campus comSHIP is also an academic mty. Providing educational
. munity in its, broadest
1459 for an appointment.
sense-integrating
.primary Fall 2003 and Spring 200~ retention and learning sup- opportunities to build awareprevention, public health,
office hours are as follows. port. program that educates ness and skills necessary to
.'It
students on how to be savvy .
d"
h 1h
clinical, physical, mental . Monday, .
~ednesday,.
Improve an mamtam ea t ,
health services, teaching and Thursday and Fnday 8 a.m. - consumer.s of health care, as
well as' address the envitraining
programs
and 5 pm and Tuesd~y 9 a.m ..- 5 . focusing on how to effective- ronmental context in which
CH STREET CHILDREN
research.
p.m. For more lOf0!'1llatlOn, ly access and utilize all health behavior decisions are
TRAIN TEACHERS
Healthier students and see . o~r . WebSite
at health-related services and made.
healthier campus communi- wmy.b01s~s~ated.edulhealth~
insurance/financing options.
_ Advocating for a healthy
DI.:ATRINES
AND
SCHOOLS
,-. ", - : i.4
Stud(:nts who do not proper- campus community and proties facilitate learning;. pro- sel"Vlce~/chmcal
',,!!;~
COMBAT AIDSI mote academic achievement,
ly access the health service
'd'
1 d h'
r .
network risk generating sig- VI 109 ea ers Ip on po ICy
and program development.
and lead to improved retennificant health care bills that
_. Engaging stakeholders
.~~.fNSTRUCTORIN
tion rates. HWC sustains and
put the financial viability of in addressing campus-wide
enhances academic exceltheir continued education in health issues by developing
lence, fosters a more effeci':,,~~".
.'
Counseling Services pro- great jeopardy.'
l'
MARCH. MAY,AUG. SEPT,OR NOV. . tive learning environment,.
Effective fall 2003, the col aboratlve campus and
vides a broad spectrum of
'~N"(~AVAILABLEl and facilitates the building of counseling, consultative, Idaho State Board . of community partnerships.
a supportive, inclusive cam- evaluative. teaching, training Education will enforce a pol- .
- Contributing to the over·~t;\ti(~30) 467-4082
all education of students and
and
research
functions.
icy requiring full-fee paying employees in the areas of
Located on the sixth floor of Idaho' state university stu- lifestyle
and
behavior
the Education Bui.lding, ser- dents to maintain adequate change, promoting physical,
vices .include high-quality
health insurance. BSU: stu- psychological,
emotional,
individual,
couples
and dents registered for 8 or
.,
1 d
. t h Ith
an socia. ea .
group counseling services to more credits will be automat- spmtua
Check out www.boisesaddress
psychological,
ically enrolled in SHIP, with tate.edulhealthserviceslwellbehavioral,social .or acade- the premium charge added to
~ .th
their tuition and fees billing. ness lor e most current proSunday Pre-Service Prayer ,_,
,;,;,.. 8:45 am mic performance difficulties
gramming and related activiStudents who provide pl'Oof . ties information. Wellness
Sunday Worship Celebration
.
9-10:30am
and many other personal
concerns.
of continuous enrollment in Services is located in the
.~Nursery & Children's Church Provided
Programming focuses on analtemative'
healthinsurHealth and Wellness Center
Tue5daYBlblei Training Classes
6-8 pm
the developmental needs of ance plan with comparable
on campus. Fall. 2003 and
Friday ChoirlPralseTeamReh.
7-9:30 PIR
college students to maximize
benefits by the tenth day of Spring 2004 office hours
1st Sat. New Members Ciao
9am to Noon
students' porentialtobenefit
. class will be able to waive as follows:.
Monday,
out :()ftheir SHIP coverage Wednesday ; Thursday and
IAbundant llfeChrfstian Boobtoreopeft.dunngservlce
hounl
~d:~=~~nvir~neach semester. ....
F'da
8'
. '5' . .
d
... Uowever~part ..titriestu";
n y 'a.m. ~ .•. p.m. an
d,CJl.ts'~llIi()longer be eligi- Tuesday 9 a.m;·7 5 p.m.
Ce
...•.
wa. <
Me..
.,
CollslJItation
servieesfosD
. teran
enyinlnmentsupport~:,>..'
i~:' i .;','_"
..
. '.
Phon~: 3~;'9300' F~: 3~",:9304.~'~f.all:, alC:f@qweIt.II~f,
.
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' .. Women's Center Coordinator
Speci~ to The Arbiter

Health, Wellness and Counseling:
keeping students healthy
Clinical Services
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'I'he S~;g.dentUnion's got the 411
. . .. '

--

By Mike Esposito
Student Organization
Coordinator
Special to The Arbiter

Campus 10, the Student-Stop for
academic
success,
the Copy
Center,
a convenience
store,
Student Involvement Center, student government,
the Student
Programs Board, the Volunteer
What is a Student Union? Is it Services Board, and the art gallery.
an employment advocacy group? You can check out a laptop com-,
Or is it an organization advocating. puter to do homework, or use one
easier finals? Actually, a Student of the freestanding
computer
Union is the community center of kiosks to check e-mail or surf the
the university.
Boise State's
Internet.
Student Union isn't just a building.
Everything
student would
Indeed, that's why you'll never need to relax, get connected to
hear the staff in it call it the "SUB"
Boise State and the Boise commu(Student Union Building). It is an nity is here. Another irnportant.serassembly of programs, activities,
vice of the Student Union is the
services, and facilities that, when
Information Desk. In the heart of,
taken together, represent a wellthe Union, the Info Desk provides
considered plan for the community
discount movie passes to almost
life.
every theater in town; dispenses
Most students who enter to
Union go to eat, or to buy books. athletic' tickets, tickets to almost all
on-campus events and to many
But in addition to those amenities,
there is also: the Games Center, community events. In addition, the
Program

a

Photo

by Krista Adams, Tha Arbiter,

People gather and talk in front of the SUB.

Orange you
proud you're
a Bronco?
Get ready to be
orangified at
Homecoming 2003,
October 6- 11
Telly Rollinger
Homecoming 2003 Chair
Special to The Arbiter
Homecoming 2003 jnay
seem like a long way off, out
plans for this fun-filled Boise
State tradition have already
begun - and you have an
opportunity to help plan it.
That's right Broncos, you arc
being offered a chance to help
plan Homecoming. So don't
pass it up.
Homecoming is one of
Boise State's most exciting
traditions. And by helping
with its planning you will be
showing the ultimate Bronco
pride and spirit. Student
involvement is important to
the success of this event, and

your input will help make this
Boise
State's
best
Homecoming ever.
Here arc some events
already in the works for
Homecoming 2003:
- Toilet Bowl. A Boise
State tradition, it's a flag football tournament played in
Bronco Stadium on the turf.
The winning team gets their
name on the Ceremonial
Toilet.
- Campus & Downtown
Decorating
Contest.
This
contest provides a chance for
people to show their Bronco
spirit.
- A possible
Pavilion
event. Stay tuned for more
details.
_ Homecoming
Parade.
The parade is another Boise
State tradition and one of
Homecoming's
biggest and
best events.
_ Street Festival. Stay
tuned for more details.
,_ Chili Feed & Bronco

Bash Tailgate Party. The bash
is a pre-game party at the
Boise State Alumni Center
complete with chili.
- Homecoming Football
Game. This is the highlight of
Homecoming Week, where
the Broncos will blow away
the Tulsa Hurricanes.
You can participate in the
planning of Homecoming
2003 by becoming a member
of the Homecoming Planning
Committee. This student-led
committee is responsible for
the planning and promotion
of Homecoming. It is a spirited and diverse' group of students representing many different factions on campus.
And you would make an
excellent addition to the committee.
So, if you have Bronco
pride and you have Bronco
spirit then step up to the plate.
Planning Homecoming is a
great opportunity to:
- Get involved on campus.
-Meet a spirited
and
diverse group of students.
- Have fun.
_ Learn about event planning and promotion.
For more
information
about getting involved with
Homecoming 2003 contact:
Telly Rollinger,
Homecoming 2003
Coordinator at homccoming@boisestate.edu or (208)
426-1242.
.

following can be done: Bronco
Bucks can be added to ID cards;------:f
postage can be bought, people can;
get phone numbers to any department on campus and laptop computers checked out.
Meeting room space for student
groupS and community organiza-!
tions is also an important part' of
the Union. Concerts,
lectures,
comedians, ethnic festivals, family
events, holiday activities and films
are constantly using the large ballrooms and facilities of the Union.
About the only thing not held in the
Union is an athletic event-but you
can watch those in the Union.
There are also many opportunities for employment in the Union
in' a wide variety of capacities.
Come on into the Union, it has
what you need.
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,,~\,fashion
-. that pays
..
'to be me.

Home Parties
for Ladies....

"

Romance Specialists
tastefully present
Romance Enhancement
products, lingerie
& more in the comfort
01 your own home.
Q~1J1
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367-()068' Book your party ladayl
LADIES
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HeyDadies,want

-.-,

to work out minus the sweqt,smelland

hierarchy? Come see us!

GET READY FOR SUMMER! BRING IN YOUR STUDENT 1.0. AND RECEIVE AN AWESOME DEAl!

COLLEGE STUDENTS 25 VRS AND UNDER ONLY $19.95 MoNTHLV!

SpeCialdi;'count available for a/I other BSUstutlents - Ca1l345-I26Sjorin!ormation
~astside of Southshore Shopping Center
1175 E. Parkcenter Blvd.
345-1268

Need
an
extra
class
The other hall 01 college lite
but can't get in?

By Mike Esposito
Student Organization
Program Coordinator
.Special to The Arbiter

When thinking of a college experience, students of
course, think of classes, textbooks and final exams.
But that's only half of the
college experience.
The other half is the connections you make outside of
class through involvement in
clubs and organizations, university committees or simply
by attending an event or athletic game.
There are 165 student
organizations at Boise State,
including academic clubs,
honor societies, fraternities
and sororities, ethnic organizations and club sports.
Whatever the interest, there
is usually a dub for it.
Getting involved is easy, as
the Student
Involvement
Center maintains a list of
clubs and has contact infor-

mation for each. The web site
http://union.boisestate.edu/or
ganizations/involve.cfm
has
a complete list of all organizations, or you can call (208)
426-1223.
In addition to clubs, the
university has over 40 campus wide committees needing
student members. From helping determine the Student
Recreation Center's policies
to being involved in choosing
which professors get promotcd and tenured, students on
university committees not
only gain. valuable work
experience, but also help
shape
the
campus.
Appointment to these committees is conducted by the
student
government
and
those interested can call 4261440 or stop by the student
government
desk in the
Student Union and complete
an application.
The student government'
of Boise State is comprised
of an elected 16-member sen-

ate, an elected president and
vice-president, an appointed
executive . staff
and .an
appointed five-member judiciary. Elections occur in
March, however vacancies
can be filled by presidential
appointment and senate confirmation mid-year. To participate in student government, a student must have a
2.5 GPA.
Involvement can be more
than just joining a group-it
also includes attending functions and events. The univer"sity and student organizations produce a vast number
of things to do. Bronco athletics, concerts, volunteer
opportunities,
lectures,
comedians happen all year,
even during summer. All
functions at the university arc
listed
at http://entertainment.boisestate.edu!.
Don't miss out on the
other half of college; get
involved.

Why be involved in college?
there means you belong.
When I moved to Boise, I
BSU Student
was disappointed in college
Special To The Arbiter
life. I had heard all kinds of
stories about the things I
Everyone asks why be
would 'learn, the places I
involved? When I look at would go and the people I
my life before involvement I , would meet. Yet there I was
see boredom, lack of moti- in the city, I still had the
vation and little pride in my same friends and experidaily activities.
ences I had had my entire
I came to Boise State life.
University in my junior year
Then one day I was sitof college. I had transferred
ring through another class
from Idaho State University,
vigorously taking notes trywhere II spent three years ing to absorb the confusion
never being involved, never spewing from my instrucmeeting anyone, and never tor's mouth when a classtruly gaining more than just mate looked at me and said,
grades from my experience
"I think you were in my last
there.
class." It turned out that we
Before college I spent actually had our' first-three
most of my life in the small classes
of
the
day
(own of Driggs, Idaho. You together.
We
became
know the kind of town, 80 friends immediately. ,She·
people per graduating class, was a very involved student
and everyone knows every_ president of this club, secbody else. BasicaUyyou
retary of that club,. volundon't have to do anythingto
teered here, helped" out
bean .•active p~icipant in.' there. She quickly invited
the conimunitY, just living

By Sheri Muncy
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me to join one of the clubs,
she was in. Now, just one,
year later, I am the president
of that club.
As a part of the Student
Alumni Association, I have
made new and diverse
friendships, contacts with
important officials on campus and in the community. I
have even become brave
enough to get involved' in
more aspects of campus life
since. I: have and continue to
be a part of countless committees; I even found a job
in the Boise State Student
Involvement Center.
"
Looking back over my
experiences with. involvement I see a diversity in my
~ctivities, success in my
schoolwork and pride in
what I stand for.
Why
be·
involved?
Involvement is truly the
onlY way· to '.become a part
of your community and the
best way to define your role
.:in the life you choose.
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We can get you in now!
Anyone, Anywhere, Anytime

Independent Study In Idaho
.
.

Full college credit, _transferable.
.More
than 100 courses
in
.
over 25 academic areas.
See our full list of college courses at
http.//www.uidaho.edu/isi
e-mail: indepst@uidaho.edu
or phone: (208)885-:6641
or 1-877-464 ..3246
.
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and serving is. big part of my fBitb,
explains, he could see the effects of and 1really felt good being there."
>S~tO.1'ht~rbite,.:.<;
the' constantly changing pool' of
WHEN? Fairchild has helped
"" t.,:~,;" ;:M;~Jv;:;,~<~~:,;>it~
mentors, adults. and resources on assist the homeless since she was a
..-, S~~Ikriifug:
'stlldents par- young people who would just like a freshman at Boise State University.
ticipate in community experiences little stability; In that moment, Nick She started .serving
on the.
in conjunction with their academic decided that, yes, he was leaving, Volunteer Services Board at BSU
,.courses .. TbeY::typically provide but only for the summer break. after a year of serving at BRM so
between 1510 4G ho'-US of partici- When school started back up, he that she could get other students
pation in a non-profit, healthcare, would return to Boise Parks and involved. She organized monthly
. or educational faCility over the span Rec.'s youth programs. fie let his projects . through
Volunteer
of an academic semester. Once young friend know; they were Services Board last year; over the
theircourSe~' end, .however, many reunited last fall, and Nick has summer, she helped the Rescue
students find that the experience since been offered and accepted a Mission to orient new volunteers.
has been so, rew8rding that they position with Boise Parks and
WHY? Fairchild says working
decide to stay' on. 'Here are a few Recreation's Youth Services.
at BRM allows her to work with the
examples:
HOW? For him, the effects of community,andshe'sgainingvalu, ,
the Service-Learning experience
able knowledge about community
WHO? Nick Hopson, a second- have been the chance to use his nursing agencies and health care
year Social Work student at BSU.
intended major to make a differ- providers. Since her plans to
WHAT? Continues to work with ence both for the community and become a nurse include serving
Boise Parks and Recreation,
for himself.
low-income populations, the time
extending the Service-Learning
she has spent with Boise Rescue
experience he had last semester.
WHO? Com Holmes Fairchild, Mission will certainly be as much
WHERE? At the Fort Boise a student in Boise State's Nursing of an asset to her as Fairchild is to
Community Center, Nick chose to Program.
them.
mentor teens during "Late-Night
WHAT? On one memorable
WHO? Nicole Stoops, a native
Fridays", a weekend activity pro- occasion, Com tried to plan a crew of Germany, moved to the United
gram.
to spring clean the Rescue
States when she was 19 years old
WHEN? Service-Leaming has Mission's kitchen. A few days and is a full-time student at Boise
been offered at Boise State before the event, she still had only
State University.
University for four years. Spring one or two volunteers. So, she told
WHAT? She worked with "Talk
semester of 2002 was the first time everyone at her church and all of Time" last semester as a part of her
Nick participated. Last semester, he her friends and classmates that she freshman seminar. Talk Time welwas one of over 400 BSU students needed help. Not long after that, comes new Americans, refugees,
who collectively provided more Fairchild heard a spot on the radio and immigrants to share conversathan 7,900 hours of community ser- and saw an ad in the local paper tion and activities for children and
vice.
announcing the clean-up effort.
adults; light refreshments
are
WHY? Nick continued because Over 20 people showed up, so
always served.
when he had finished his formal
many that they were able to get the
WHERE?
Held
at
Saint
hour commitment, he went to say dining room spic and span too.
Alphonsus
Hospital
in the
goodbye to one of the teens he had.
WHERE? Fairchild has worked McCleary Center, Talk Time is a
gotten to know. "I need to talk to with the Boise Rescue Mission for bimonthly continuing English conyou", Nick called to the young three years. "The first few times, I versation gathering for recent
man. "You're leaving, aren't you?" was a little nervous", said Fairchild.
Photo courtesy of BSU SaNiee Leeming
his new friend stated; it wasn't real- "But Igot to know the people there, See Service page 8
Service Learning student Eric Elliot shows off his friend to Boise
youngsters.
'S$ice-~PJ:ogram

ly a question. Suddenly. ~iCk

Liaison

Program gives students something to take with them

Work component gives
students a vista on.the
real world

of your course. Just what is
Service-Learning, how does
it relate to these unexpected
. assignments, and how can
you make sure you get the
So, you're finally in a chance to learn outside the
Service-Learning class! But, classroom walls during your
now what? And then what? "Real Education for the Real
World?"
Consider this:
Now in its fifth year at
Your assignment: Depart
for North Boise to play bas- BSU, Service-Learning is a
program that connects the
ketball with teens.
courses you're interested in
Or:
real
community
Interview local historical with
issues. It gives you the
figures in the professional
chance to take the skills and
TVTV studio.
theories you learn in class,
Or:
see how they work to meet
Create
an
illustrated
brochure and posters about local needs and put your
bullying for distribution in thoughts back to work by
making sure you and your
local schools.
classmates discuss and reflect
Sound like the assignments you expected? If not, on your experiences. As one
student put it, "it's beneficial
you're in for an invigorating
surprise. As you register for to see how issues discussed
classes
at Boise" State in class pertain rather directly
University, you may see the to reality."
Let's say, for example,
words "Integrated ServiceLearning" alongside the title that you're taking Health

By Kerri McCanna
Service-Learning
Program
Liaison
Special to The Arbiter

WHAT?

Service Learning: A way of teaching and
learning in which you can apply course concepts to help
nonprofit agencies address community needs and make a
difference.
WHERE? At Boise State University andat over 700
universities nationwide.
WHO? You - more than 800 Boise State students - and
over 2 million college students across the United States
each year.
WHICH COURSES? View the current list of over
20 courses that use Service-Learning
courses at
www2.boisestate.edulservicelearning
HOW? Register on Bronco Web for Service-Learning
courses. More questions? Call us at 426-2380 or 4261004 or just stop by. We're located in the Gateway
Center, on the comer of University and Chrisway.
WHEN? At Boise State University since 1998,
Service-Learning courses are offered in fall, spring and
now summer.
WHY? Stand out in class (close contact with faculty);
Stand out in the community (make a difference); Stand out
in the "Real World" (Service-Learning is a great addition
'to your resume).

Valley community are just as
varied.
"What a great way to be
involved in the community
and expand htrrizons," said
Elaina
Donohoe,
who
worked with the Idaho Black
Iii story Museum for her
African-American Literature
course.
Boise
State
ServiceLearners can also be found at
the Idaho Botanical Gardens,
Fort
Boise
Recreation
Center, Idaho Food Bank,
and the Veterans' Home, just
to name a few of ServiceLearning's
more than 40
active sites.
Students
have learned
while planting a community
garden,
participating
in
archival work on the history
of African-Americans
.in
Idaho, .leading tours, serving
meals to the homeleas, and
providing companionship to
veterans.
Service-Learners

Promotion.
You probably
expect lectures about health
fairs, but through Boise
State's
Service-Learning
partnerships, you'll get to
plan, design, show and evaluate the REACH
Health
Fair. Now that's putting your
education to good use.
Specialized classes like
Health Promotion aren't the
only ones
that include
Service-Learning as part of
·their
plans.
Freshman
Seminar (UNIV 101), MultiEthnic Studies (SOC 230),
Democratic
Media
Production
(COMM
494/594),
Introduction
to
History (HIST 21O),and
Developmental
Writing/English
Composition (ENGL 90/101)
are some of the classes that
offer Service-Learning sections in 2003-2004.
Locations where students
participate
in
ServiceLearning in the Treasure

See program page 8
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$100,000 by NCUA; an Agency
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FR.EE DRAFT

NO monthly service charge, NO per item fees,
unlimited check writing,
NO minimum balance requirement, PLUS we
pay dividends on your account.
We have NO surcharge* ATMs at all four office
locations PLUSone in the BSU SUB.
Check out our web site at WWW·caPJHlfc:u.olll
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461-4600

BsU Employees and
Full-time Students

fREE* ATMs
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Where_amI?
By Brian Mayer
,A&E Editor
The Arbiter

~'
,

. So, you're new to town and you need someone to show you around, or you've
lived here your whole life and still haven't discovered the best place to let yourself go. Let me help you out. While I can't take you everywhere, I can tell you
about the places I think are worth checking out. Think of this as 101 fur the year
to come.
While Boise is a growing town, it is still very small. This is as much of a
strength as it is a weakness. You can take in highly attended outdoor concerts,
or you can be cramped in a basement listening to a national act. While there are
countless bars on Main Street to fix your nightlife fix, I would like to offer you
some other choices other than the intersection of 6th and Main St or the events
on campus. So come on, don't be afraid, it's going to be fun.
l:

r

SbldY Spots
You need this. The library is still a good place for quiet study, but if you are
anything like me a little noise and coffee helps me get in the mood. My personal favorite is Flying M. This coffee house is a must if you want to be seen studying, as it's full of art, music, gifts and people. This place is all about atmosphere;
it changes by the hour and is great for people watching. It's like your junior high
school cafeteria with a hip make over. The shop isn't open very late, so get there
early for a sweet spot on an old sofa.

Music
Boise has come a long way in regard to music. There are many choices and
many styles to check out on any given night. I personally don't care for the giant
packaged shows that seem to dominate the area. The small venues and shows
provide the opportunity to be close to the music you love without the massive
crowds or ticket price. Places where you can witness the birth of a band, check
out a local favorite, or see a national act on the rise. These are my top picks:
_ House Shows. I really can't believe the amount and variety of musical tal-ents I have witnessed in the homes of local residents. These all-ages shows are
sporadic and fun, and happen monthly, just keep your eyes peeled for fliers and
rumors and you can end up seeing something special. Another place to check
out upcoming shows is www.angrypotato.com.
_ The Neurolux. If you are 21 andover this is a good spot for you. They have,
shows two to three nights per week, and OJ's on the weekend. A variety of acts
from all over can be seen at this Boise staple.
_The Record Exchange. The only decent record store in town also has live instore performances from time to time.
_ J.D. and Friends. It's an all ages club with a full bar, featuring punk, hardcore, indie-pop and hip-hop.
Just like this town, this list is subject to change. And although this is not a
complete list, breath easy, I will be your guide for the rest of the summer and into
the fall.

Photo

by Mary Dawson. The Arbiter,

A crowd gathers at the entrance of The Big Easy on a Wcdnesday night.

xoxoxo, Brian
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Somerset Hills Apartments
finally ...af'fordable North-End \ivingwith

QUADS ON

THE

PARK

PERSONAL BEDROOM SUITES
WiTH SHARED COMMON AREA .
989

POTTER
OFF JUANITA BETWEEN
BOISE AVE. 6 UNIVERSITY AVE.

'Is 1 BEDROOMS FROM $450.00'

SHERWOOD 336-8787

character and chann! from

$+95...

...Hyde Park, The North End 0The foothills at your doorstep:
...minutes to 50ise State.

703,,:3107

FROM'$195·PQ

Pool, spa: fitness room, hardwood floors,

-

VERMONT

STEWART. ARMS
CORNEROFMARTIIA
BOISE AVE.

~;j .

··;2.;t .. (

1 BEDROOMS

FROM $475.00

703-3107

343-3546

JUST A COUPLE
-l ."."'

OFF VERMONT 6 BEACON

6

16 1 BEDROOMS

FROM $415.00

spacious decks. Air-conditioning in all units.

OF BLOCKS

FR01Vl'BSU!-

Winter heat induded <select 'units). Remodeled
lcitchen? and
• from

baths <select units).

DowntOwn'rP. north

on flrumbackto ;90

on 5th St., right.·
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Then 12 years ago, Ser's
love affair with the sun ended
abruptly. He went to see a der(KRT)
.
matologist about some dark
MIAMI
As a child on moles and discovered he had
Miami Beach, Julius' Ser melanoina, the most deadly
couldn't get enough of the form of skin cancer. Surgeons
sun. He shot hoops outside, removed the lesion and Ser
played baseball, dove the changed his ways.
Now, the, owner of 15th
waves as the sun's rays
Street
Books in Coral Gables,
warmed his bare chest. Later
in life, he played tennis year- Fla., could be a dermatologist's poster boy. He never
round.

By Shari Rudavsky
Knight Ridder Newspapers
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goes out without slathering on
sunscreen and donning a hat,
long sleeves, and pants. He
sees his dermatologist twice a
year and examines himself
often.
"1 don't care if its rainy or
light or dark, I put sunscreen
on my face and hands," says
Ser, 74.
With the incidence of
melanoma steadily increasing;
.dermatologists
wish more
people
were
like
Ser.
Dermatologists have redoubled' efforts to both prevent
and detect the disease before it
turns deadly.
"
Melanoma, a serious killer
anywhere,
is particularly
lethal in places like South
Florida. "Having nice weather is a benefit, but it's also a
curse," says Dr. Robert S.
Kirsner, chief of dermatology
at the Miami Veterans Affairs
Medical Center.
South Miami dermatologist
Flor Mayoral says patients
often tell her that they're
never out in the sun so they

coming
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SPB Assistant Director
Special to The Arbiter
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The Arbiter is the official student newspaper of Boise State
University. Its mission is to provide a forum for the discussion of issues affecting the BSU community.
The
Arbiter's budget consists of fees paid by the student body
and advertising sales. The paper is distributed Mondays
and Thursdays to the campus during the academic school
year. The first copy is free. Additional copies can be
purchased for $1 apiece at the Arbiter editorial office.
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exposure. that people get
in their lifetime is unintended
sun exposure. That's a hell of
a lotof sun exposure that peapie don't think they're get-

teamed up With Major League ' gressed beyond the skin

to

Baseball in the •'Play Smart other organs. One trial' under
When It Comes to the Sun way at Mount Sinai Cancer
Campaign." A number of Center and about 29 other
baseball players, including
medical centers nationwide
iing."
. Marlins'
manager
Jeff uses a vaccine made from the
Being wary of the sun can Torborgand Red Sox pitcher patient's own tumor. The vaclower ones risk of skin cancer Derek Lowe, have had brush- cine draws on the knowledge
at any age, but dermatologists es with skin cancer.
that each patient's melanoma
have a special pitch for parThat
doesn't
surprise has a different fingerprint, or
ents and teachers, as bad burns Resnik, a UM assistant clini- . mix of antigens, substances
during childhood can set the cal professor of dermatology that can spark an immune
stage for melanoma later in and cutaneous surgery. He response. Using the patient's
life.
screens both the Marlins and own tumor for the vaccine
North
Miami
resident
Dolphins. Resnik says base- offers the best shot that it will
Donald Crumpacker doesn't ball players are acutely aware produce a response .
take such measures despite of the dangers of the sun,
"There are ways that we
having had about seven carci- which he attributes to the can enhance the ability of the
nomas removed from his face' nature of the game.
immune system to create an
and arms over the past 10
"When you have 11 play- immune response against
years. The blond, blue-eyed, ers standing around with short melanoma. This is only the
Crumpacker finds sunscreen bursts of flight, you have more first step," says Dr. Jose
"slimy and nasty," but he sun exposure for longer peri- Lutzky, director of Mount
does visit his dermatologist, ods of time. With football, Sinai's melanoma program.
Dr. Barry Resnik, at least you're usually bent over,
Early trials showed an
every six months for a screen- you're running, you catch the impressive response in some
ing.
ball and you're probably get- patients, but the glitch is that
"I've worked in the sun. ting less exposure," Resnik only 10 to 15 percent of those
I've played in the sun. I live in says. While regular screenings treated with the vaccine
the sun," said Crumpacker, an can nip skin cancers early, not respond positively to it. Still,
avid boater. "Life is not over everyone is so fortunate. Each the results have been promiswhen you get skin cancer as year melanoma kills nearly ing _ especially because the
far as I'm concerned .... You 8,000 people in the United vaccine is not as toxic as alterjust whack the dang thing off States.
native standard treatments.

Looking to get involved? Try
the Student Programs Board
By Heather Gribble
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and go about your bUsiness."
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If you want to make Boise
State a happening place this
year, consider
becoming
involved with the Student
Programs Board. If you've
ever attended a movie, a
comic, a lecture, a performance or Spring Fling at
Boise State - then you know
the Student Programs Board
has the power to make campus a' fun and exciting place
to hang out. The folks
responsible for bringing a
wide. variety of SPB-sponsored events to campus are
students, just like you.
SPB is a student organization responsible for implementing events that challenge beliefs,
encourage
involvement, empower the
individual, educate others,
inspire action and entertain:'
the soul, while creating a

sense of community and university pride. SPB's stated
purpose is to enhance classroom education, to stimulate
thinking by providing a variety of world views and
philosophies, to bring people
together for support and most
of all, to have fun.
The Student Programs
Board is comprised of student positions, including a
director, an assistant director,
a graphic design team and
numerous coordinators for
special events, performing
arts, lectures, comedy, concerts, films and family
events.
This year the Student
Programs Board has a brand
new staff. There will be one
returning member from last
year's board. These changes
present an exciting time for
SPB and the Boise State
University students.
Students can expect a
plethora of exciting events to

come. The Board is already
brainstorming ideas for the
coming year. But you don't
have to wait until fall for
SPB entertainment. Events
such as "Noon Tunes"-featuring live music-will
continue throughout the summer. Noon Tunes begins
Wednesday, June 4 and continues each Wednesday for
the following nine weeks.
Check out Noon Tunes from
II:30 a.m. to I:30 p.m. on
the Student Union patio.
Upcoming movies and concerts will be listed on the
website el1tertainment.boisesate.edu.
The Student Programs
Board is always looking for
interested students to fill a
variety
of
committees.
Whether your passion is
film, comedy, concerts, or
performing arts - there's a
committee that needs you.
Committees aid the coordinator and the Board in plan-

regarded
in Idaho,
the
Ishaqfrom page 1
Northwest, and the nation at
large. This is due to profor what it is.
We are attending a school grams, sports organizations,
that has for years had, and and clubs populated and run
continues to have some of by students like you. Take
the best programs. Whether ownership of the Boise State
campus, get involved, and be
it's Boise State's academics:
engineering, business, politi- proud of the blue and
orange.
cal science etc.; our nationalThere are so many great
ly renowned athletic teams:
gymnastics, tennis, football, things over here, but there
et al.; or our more than 160 are also many improvements
you and I can make. We can
award-winning and nationalinfluence Idaho by taking
ly ranked student organizations, Boise State is very well . advantage of our proximity
freedom to help design the
program and bring in our
ideas," Stoops said.
immigrants and refugees.
HOW? Many of her sugWHEN? Talk Time congestions for back to school
versation nights are held the
and Halloween activities
first and third Wednesday
evenings of the month from 7 were popular with the twenty
or so children who accompap.m. to 8:30 p.m. On the secny their parents to Talk
ond and fourth Wednesdays
Time. She has spent time
at the same time, volunteers
getting to know youngsters
and ambassadors meet to
from Afghanistan, Bosnia,
plan and prepare topics and
and the Sudan.
activities for the following
"I am going to keep comTalk Time.
ing here because I've made
WHY? Having experigood friendships," said
enced life as an immigrant,
Stoops possesses' empathy for Stoops.
the new Americans served by
WHO? Jennifer Marrow,
Talk Time's continuing
a senior with double majors
English conversation gather"
in Human Resources
ings. From the first volunteer
Management and
meeting, Stoops was full of
Communication.
ideas for the program, espeWHAT? For her Servicecially with regards to the
Leaming experience, Marrow
children's activities.
chose the WCA's Court
"I like that we have the

Service from page 6

ning, orgamzmg and facilitating events throughout the
year.
The Student Programs
Board is a student organization meant to serve the entire
.student population of Boise
State' University and therefore is a great organization to
get involved with. Because
the Boise State student population is considered largely
nontraditional, SPB has 'the
opportunity to bring a wide
variety of. events to Boise
State.
If you wish to become
involved with SPB or have a
great idea for an event, we
are located in the Student
Union
Building
in the
Student Activities Center. Or
you can contact us by phone
at 426-4239, or via email at
spbdirector@boisestate.edu.
SPB welcomes new and creative ideas for events.

to the state Capitol. Given
the young age of our university, we also have the unique
opportunity to create and foster traditions like ringing the
Bell of Excellence when we
feel excellent, or rubbing the
Business Building Bronco
for good luck on exams.
These are the traditions that
will help mold the 'college
experience for generations of
students to come.
Additionally, we .have a
new incoming
university
president, Robert Kustra; a
Advocate program because
she sees a relationship
between her desired profession and the domestic violence issues she has been
working with.
"In Human Resources,
people need to be made more
aware of how a woman's
home life can affect her
work. Domestic violence can
cause a woman to lose her
job, possibly the only thing
that would enable her to
leave an abusive situation,"
Marrow said.
WHERE? Virginia
Husting's Feminist
Sociological Theory course
connected her with a ServiceLearning partnership at the
WCA in downtown Boise.
She also provided support to
clients at the Courthouse
WHEN? Marrow logged
over 40 hours between

man who we students feel is
ready to make some changes
at Boise. State.
You. also
have a genuinely dedicated
student
government:
ASBSU. We are all rabidly
eager to work on your issues,
on your behalf. Boise State
might not have any cloned
mules, but we do have a great
education and over-all college experience that will
clone your successes for
years to come.

September and December,
and has continued to volunteer with the WCA.
WHY? Growing up as a
young woman in the '70's,
now the mother of two
daughters says she has
" ..seen a lot of changes, but
we've still got a long way to
go." Inspired by Bebe
Thomson and Bev LaChance
at the Women and Children's
Alliance, Marrow said that
one of her main goals is to
see that children in abusive
families receive protection.
Although her ServiceLeaming course has ended,
Jennifer has continued her
commitment. "They put a lot
of effort into the training; I'd
like to give back as much as
they [the WCAl put into us .."

Programs from page 6
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• State Tuition

*
For More Information

GI Bill
* Montgomery GI Bill Kicker
Assistance
* Cash Bonuses
Student Loan Repayment Program
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say it opens doors to new Children's Alliance Court tion,'
Marrow theorizes.
thinking, community con-· Advocate program in her Not only did she make a diftacts, closer relationships
Feminist
Sociological
ference in the community,
and a sense that they can Thought course. She saw a but chances are Marrow's
make a difference in: issues relationship
between her "Real World" experience
that matter.
desired
profession
and will give her both a personal
Jennifer Marrow graduat- domestic violence issues.
and a professional edge.
ed this spring. with degrees ."In Human Resources, peoService-Learning is even
in
Human
Resources· pleneed to be made more noted on your transcripts.
Management
and .aware of, how a woman's
To make
sure
you're
Communication.
Along home life can affect her enrolled
in a Servicewith her ..diploma, she· took work. .Domestic' violence
Learning course,contact
,!way her Service~Learning
can cause a'woman to lose Service-Learning
at ,426experience. Marrow worked herjob,possibly.the·
only 2380 or 426-1004 or :visit
. withtbe
Womenand·thingthatwould
enable her our website at: www2.boiS.to ,·leave anabusive"situa.es~te.edulservi~ele.arning.
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To place yoar free classified ad, call 345-8204 ext. 119 or drop by the office located at 1605 Unh'ersity Drive (comer

Persicn Circle Summer
classes Farsi, a Ianguage of the ages and
now for all ages. Learn
to read, write and
speak Farsi, the tongue
of both ancient and
'
modem Iran and its
nearby Middle Eastern
lands. It is the Ianguage of the mystic
poet, Rumi, of the
Polymath, Omar,
Khayyam, and of the
ancient scientific
genius, Avicienna. For
details Call Shahnaz:
333-0340

Ocean Kayak, Blue,
Scrambler. 11' 2", Fit
on Top w Iback rest &
paddle. $500 for all.
866-7420

Cherry Sleigh Bed.
Solid wood. New iri
box. Value $850
Sacrifice $295 888-1464

01 Suzuki RM125, SMS
Pipe & Silencer. After
Mrkt RG3 Suspension.
$2800 lobo 890-5391

Queen PillowTop
Mattress Set. Brand
New-still in plastic.
Must sell $159. Can
deliver 866-7476

Selling your
Home?
Want TOP dollar?

House 4 Sale by
Owner 13395 W, Fig St.
3BD I 2BA, FP, Close
to Park, Schools. Call
853-8542

Mattress Set, Full Size
Brand new in pkg.
Sacrifice $100. Call
866-7476

www.findingyourdream.com

2Bd/2Ba Mobile Hm.
Close to BSU. Great for
student w I roommate! ,
Call Lee @ 658-1160

Stop paying rent!
Homes near BSU for
Sale. 0$ DownAvail
Call Josh, 371-2524.
Prudential RE
85 Mercedes Benz
190E, Runs & looks
Great! CD. 2 blks from
Stadium on Grant St.
$3900 429-8491

Get the facts in
this. free report

4- 15x7 Borbet Type M
4xl00.195/50/15wl
Bridgetone RE 71.
$4001 obo.384-9976

2001 Bianchi SuperBee
Mtn. Bike. 16" Frame,
27 spd. Ylw I Blk. Paid
$1800, Sell $1200/obo
429-6532
'
98 Ford Ranger XL T
4x4. 33K Mil. V6, AC,
CD, Air, 5spd, new
tires, bed cover.
853-8542

Quads on the Park
2 blocks from BSU.
Enjoy a room of your
own. Student friendly,
includes utilities, HBO,
computer lab, DSL
availaole, on site laundry, courtyard. Fum.
Suites from $295. 3368787 Move-In-Specials

Live in Summer Help.
P IT companion for 9
yr old & some house
cleaning in exchange
for spacious room &
board inNW
Boise. Can stay on in
fall if desired. Perfect
for student or single
woman. Call 343-2611

1 BRDM Close to BSU
on Broadway.
$395/rno.426-0089

Study the computer
and get paid!ll $12,402$37,000 No recmiting
required www.fni.biz
Sponsor #14114

01 Suzuki RM125, SMS
Pipe & Silencer. After
Mrkt RG3 Suspension.
$2800 lobo 890-5391

Computer for Sale! 17"
Monitor, Modem, CD
Burner, $250 869-0174

Brand New Gary Fisher
Tassajara Mtn Bike. 19"
Frame, $450. Please Call
208-699-8995

Ford Explorer '95 xlt
4x4 4dr, blue, 102k mi.
$7200 Call 850-8164.
See it @ boiseusedautos.com/2816!

Sell it in the Arbiter!
Call 345-8204.

Arbiter Classifieds are
free for students.

of University

M/F Roommate
Wanted, $243/mo +
1/3 Util. House 1 Blk
From SUB. 724-8563 or
761-6270

M/F Roommate
3 BR House Near Train
Depot. Fncd yrd. 1yr
lease. Avail. 7/1/03
$850/mo.367-1503

Needed, 2Bd/lBa Apt.
Nice, WID, Cable,
Internet $330 I mo,
Utilities Incl. 850-3753

& Michigan)

Need a
Summer
Job?

I

I

Start Now

!"

20-40 hrs/wk

.

Home Health Care
Agcy Seeking
Companions, NA's &
CNA's. Competitive
wages & flexible
Schedules. Apply @
877 N. Liberty Ste. 205
.Boise, ID 83704 or call
(208) 321-7896

I·

Evenings
and
Weekends

$8.00/hr
Paid training
For more info

call 658-4888

Today's Birthday
(June 4).
The learning process
will be slower than usual
this year, as you test new
theories against old experiences. But if you stick with
it, you'll.acquire
a solid
foundation to build upon.
To get the advantage,
check the day's rating: 10
is the easiest day, 0 the
most challenging.
Aries
(March 21-AprilI9)
Today is an 8 -It may
still be difficult to put your
feelings into words, but
you can show your love
through your actions
instead. Don't do it by
spending extravagantly,
though. That would be
counterproductive.
Taurus
(April 20-May 20)
Today is a 6 - The next
day or two will require
patience. Luckily, you
have a lot of it. Hold out
for exactly what you want,
even if you don't get it
right away.
Gemini
(May 21-June 21)
Today is a 7 - Sticking
to a budget is not your
favorite game, but you'll
get better with practice.
Spending a lot now, even
on educational
materials,
is not a good idea.

Cancer
(June 22-July 22)
Today is a 6 - Focus
your attention on the bottom line again. You can
find more money, but hold
onto it. You soon may
need it for an unplanned
expense.

and furious.

Be prepared.

Sa'gittarius
(Nov. 22-Dec. 21)
Today is an 8 - Your
charming smile won't get
you far if your mate's got a
job to be done. Arguments
are a waste of time. Just do
it.

Leo
(July 23-Aug. 22)
Today is an 8 - You're
getting stronger, and that's
good, because you need all
the confidence you can
muster. An extra dose of
patience comes in handy,
too.

Capricorn
(Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
Today is a 7 - You try to
do a good job, and word
does get around. Don't be
shy about the attention
you're generating. Get
used to it.

Virgo
(Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
Today is a 6 - You're
good at structure and routine. That's why you're so
efficient. Rely on that
again in spite of all distractions.

Aquarius
(Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
Today is a 7 . A person
who doesn't agree with
you could turn out to be a
big help. Let him or her
point out your mistakes
before you actually make
them.

Libra
(Sept. 23-0ct. 22)
Today is an 8 - You're a
good referee, and you may
be asked to help sort out
the facts in a fight. Be careful not to favor the Qpe
with the best vocabulary.
He or she isn't necessarily
right.
•

Pisces
(Feb. 19-March 20)
Today is a 6 - By now
you should be refreshed
and ready to take on a job.
That's good, because there
seems to be a big one waiting for you.

Scorpio
(Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
Today is a 7 . You'll be
even more careful than
usual for the next few
days. After thisplanriing
phase, the action is fast
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ACROSS
Currency
Russian ruler
Exhaust
Aware of
Suffer stiffness
"The Love for
Oranges"
17 Ids' companions
18 Gravy server
19 Seed covers
20 Molar mender
22 Tel Aviv citizen
24 Winter hazard
25 Those people's
27 Most indolent
29 Relaxation
33 Mom-and-pop
grp.
36 Salacious stare
37 Organic
compound
38 Circle part
39 Interposes
42 Bobby of the
Bruins
43 Dunce-cap
shaped
45 Drinking bout
46 Dads
47 Earthly paradise
48 Distorted
51 Manage
53 Banks of
baseball
57 Environment
60 Stays .behind
62 "Fear of Fifty"
author Jong
63 Junket
65 Come together
66"
Without a
Cause"
67 Shade trees
68 Farm measure
69 Impertinent
70 Catnap
71 Match parts

College Students
Wanted ForSummer
Time Work Full or Part
Time Call 353-4565

1
5
9
14
15
16

DOWN
1 Some students
2 Broadway
backer
3 Boulder
4 Inn for youth
5 File flaps
6 Short-legged
terriers
7 So that's itl
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8 Makes a new
knot
9 Kenneth or Bart
10 Word groups
11 HOMES part
12 Jodie Foster
film
13 Lucy's love
21 Type of type
23 Make a lap
26 Rogue church
member
28 Branch of
Buddhism
30 On the peak of
31 Evening in
Padua
32 Goes wrong
33 Walk the carpet
34 Trampled
35 Complexion
woe
37 High regard
40 Speakers'
platforms
41 Little tyke
44 Reference
sections

Solutions
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48
49
50
52
54
55

Musical syllable
More moist
Theatrical works
Elba's country
Sister's daughter
Like some
gases

I
I

I

I
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.Crossword
By Linda C. Black.
Tribune Media Services
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56
57
58
59
61

_ Park, CO
That woman's'
Neighborhood
Tops of overalls
Formerly,
formerly
64 Corrida cry
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